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Night at the dogs 4 November - Message from our Cathaoirleach 

 

 

  

I am very encouraged by the general response that I have received from many members, who 

have informed me that they will be attending the Club’s fundraiser night in Shelbourne Park. 

However at the time of writing, this general desire of support is not sufficiently reflected in 



ticket sales. As a result there is a danger that people will decide to attend Shelbourne Park at 

the last minute and therein lies the danger. 

The Club are specifically prohibited from selling entrance tickets at the gates of Shelbourne 

Park or indeed in the general facility of the grounds. If a club member decides at the last 

minute to come to Shelbourne Park and pays his/her entrance fee at the turnstiles , there is 

absolutely no benefit whatsoever for the Club. 

In order to give our Club your support for this event, tickets must be bought in advance .To 

do so,please contact the following people for your tickets. 

Adult Football     Eoin Dunne           085 174 4795 

                             Padraig Cullinane 087 225 3783 

Adult Hurling      John Small             087-220 3585 

Ladies Football  Pat Conway            087 237 3243 

                            Kieran Rudden       087 243 1172 

Camogie             James Murray        087 125 1630 

Juvenile Boys    Jerry Corcoran       087 958 4490 

Tickets can also be purchased from the bar staff in the club. 

Apart from this being the Club’s major fundraiser, it is also a night where the members and 

friends of our Club can enjoy a wonderful evening and meet up with your colleagues and 

friends. 

 

Brendan Moran 

Cathaoirleach 

  

*As well as being available from your section contacts and behind the bar, tickets will also 

be on sale Saturday  29thOctober in the club house from 12 noon to 2.30pm 

Please support this important initiative 

  

  

 

Great Day on the Playing Fields 

It was a great day on Sunday for so many of our teams, especially at juvenile level. Here is 

the list of our achievements that our teams achieved. 

(1)  Ladies Football U-16 beat Kilmacud Crokes in the Cup Final by the scoreline of  3 – 11 

to 1 – 4. 

(2)  Our U 15 boys hurlers won the league final with an emphatic win over St Vincents to add 



to their Championship final win the previous week. (Double Champions) 

(3) Our Camogie U 13 A team won the championship final by beating St Judes by the score 

of 4 - 4 to 1 – 7. 

(4) Our Camogie U 15 D won their championship final beating Faughs by the score of 3 – 4 

to 2 – 1 

(5) Our Camogie U 13 D reached their Championship final but were narrowly beaten by St 

Brigids by the score of 3 – 3 to 2 – 0. 

I would like to give a special mention to St Brigids who hosted several camogie finals and 

made their facilities available for these events. 

On the Adult front our Junior A football team have qualified for the promotion play-off 

stages having beaten Templeogue Synge St  in Dolphin Park . 

Our minor footballers lost by the narrowest of margins to a very good Clontarf team in the 

championship. Our players however gave a very credible account of themselves. 

Well done to every team, the players, mentors and parents for contributing to a great week-

end for the Club. 

Brendan Moran 

Cathaoirleach 

 

Big thank you Cruinn Diagnostics for their recent sponsorship. 

 

 



Big thank you Cruinn Diagnostics for their recent sponsorship. 

Back row: Paul Mc Loughlin, Brendan Moran Club Chairman, Jack Nolan Managing 

Director Cruinn Diagnostics, Danny Griffin sponsorship manager, Brian O' Regan. 

Front Row: Ciara Griffin,Cathal Mc Clane, Karrie Rudden and Colin Duffy. 

 

Hurling Section – October 24th 

 

 

Upcoming Fixtures 

Senior B Championship Q/F – BBSE V Whitehall Colmcille in Lawless Park on Wednesday 

at 7.30pm 

Minor D Championship Final – BBSE V  St. Sylvester’s in O’ Toole Park on Sunday at 

12.45pm 

 

Congratulations to our U15 Hurlers on their League Final win 



 

 

Congratulations to our U15 Hurlers on their impressive League Final win last Sunday 

morning. 

It was a repeated line up of the previous Sunday's U15  'A' Championship County Final when 

Boden were crowned U15 Dublin Hurling County Champions in Parnell Park. 

The lads faced St Vincents again, this time the Marino lads traveled south of the Liffey to the 

Prunty pitch in Sancta Maria. 

Despite playing against a strong wind in the first half, the Firhouse Road lads took the upper 

hand early in the game and were leading 2:08 to 0:07 at the break. With the advantage of the 

wind in the second half, Boden never looked threatened and ran out winners with a very 

comfortable margin. 

Well done to the boys and their mentors Brendan Ryan and Brian Kelliher for a great year. 

Many thanks to the parents, families and the great Boden army who came out to support the 

boys along the way. 

Many Thanks to Miriam Doyle for the Photos of which there are more here 

 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kujrqd-l-o/


  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 



 

U9 Girls Football Blitzes Round Off A Great First Year 

What a difference a year makes!  

Our U9 Girls rounded off their first year of football with 2 blitzes, both of which took place 

in Sancta Maria on Sunday, and the performances by all the girls showed how far they have 

travelled in just one year. 

Hosting strong opposition from Fox/Cab, Kilmacud Crokes, Na Fianna, Clanna Gael 

Fontenoy and Ranelagh Gaels, the Boden girls demonstrated their full range of skills and 

match play in this hugely enjoyable morning's football.  Particularly noticeable was the high 

number of turnovers by the Boden girls, as the near hand tackle was employed to great effect, 

as well as the great game play on show as - time after time -  the Ballyboden girls fed the 

football through to their scoring forwards. 

One thing that hasn't changed from their first outings though, is these Boden girls' attitude 

and appetite for the games.  Over the year they certainly struggled when they came up against 

some more experienced opposition, but never once did the girls' heads go down, or their 

spirits flag.  So Sunday's strong performances were all the more deserved for this hard 

working group of 9 year olds. 

Well done to all the girls. 

  

Many thanks to Dave Rusk for the photos. For more photos, see here 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

Football report Junior A's and Minor A's 24/10/16 

Our Junior A’s produced an excellent performance to reach the AFL5 play-off final with a 2-

12 to 2-09 win over Templeogue Synge Street in Dolphins Barn on Sunday. Lets hope the 

lads can cap aterrific year by gaining promotion in the final against Thomas Davis in two 

weeks time. Report by Noel Madden below. 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kujrqd-l-b/


Our Minor A’s were not so fortunate and exited the Championship after a 0-10 to 1-06 loss 

to Clontarf. After a dazzling opening twenty minutes where Boden were dominant all over 

the pitch, on first appearance it seemed the Clontarf tactics of playing two sweepers was not 

working for them. 

Crucially though despite the majority of possession Boden only had a 3 point lead to show for 

it. Gradually Clontarf started to show some attacking promise and by the 25 minute mark the 

game was level. The sides traded another 2 points each until the 30 th minute when Boden 

plundered a goal through the heavy defence. Three points up at half time 1-05 to 0-05 and all 

to play for in the second half. However in a low scoring second half our lads couldn’t put the 

home side under the same pressure and the blanket defence was effective in denying us many 

scoring opportunities, our only return being a point from a free. Clontarf chipped away our 

lead and got their noses in front in a very disciplined performance from their point of view. 

The final whistle brought heartache to the Boden lads who have put heart and soul into this 

year and had genuine hopes of a Championship win. Thanks once again to the terrific Boden 

support on the day. Pics by Cliona Mellett. 

For more photos see here 

AFL5 Play-off Semi-final 

Templeogue Synge Street 2-09 – 2-12 Ballyboden St.Enda’s 

A great display by Boden Junior A footballers saw them sweep past Templeogue Synge 

Street into the promotion final of Division 5. The fancied TSS had no answer to the fast 

paced attacking play of      

Boden in the first half. By the time TSS registered their first point after 17 minutes, Boden 

alreadyhad 1-4 on the scoreboard. An overhead flick from Adam Carney that flew past the 

helpless TSSgoalkeeper was the highlight of the first half. Time after time Boden disrupted 

the passing moves ofTSS with Sean Leland and Cathal O’Dea outstanding in defence.  TSS 

did fight back in the second half however a second goal from Adam Carney with ten minutes 

to go put the game beyond their reach. 

With 19 players in the squad under 21, this has been a tremendous year for the Junior 

A’s.  Boden now face Thomas Davis in the final. 
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Club is family! 

Club is family and it was in abundance view at the club last weekend when brothers and 

sisters battled it out for our club in their respective team Championships. 

Pictured in no particular order are Pearce with his sister Erin, Adam with his sister Ciara, 

Conner with his sister Jennifer and Mal with his sister Sadie. 

Also the Gargan sisters were doing it for themselves! Pictured are Aisling and Yvonne 

displaying their spoils 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 



 

Match Report U16 Ladies Div 1 final 

 

 

"If you want something you've never had, you must be willing to do something you've never 

done" 

Ballyboden St Enda's 3-11  

Kilmacud Crokes.       1-4 

 

As the huge numbers of Boden supporters began to pack the terraces in Santa Maria, there 

was a feeling in the air that something special may be about to unfold and the courageous 

Boden Belles delivered a performance that will live long in our memories. 

Even with Kilmacud getting the 2 opening points, once Alanna McGarry opened the Boden 

account in the 4th minute it was home side who dominated this game in every sector of the 

pitch. 

Playing into a stiff breeze in the 1st half the Boden defence stood firm like rocks of granite 

and sent a message to the opposing forwards that it would be a long night for them. Corner 

backs Hannah Molloy and Aoife Allen again produced watertight displays and it felt like full 

back Aisling Gargan held up a sign saying "thou shall not pass". 

With a cold chill in the air, the Boden sharp shooters lit a fire that Kilmacud were unable to 

extinguish with Eva Cunningham finishing off a slick forward move by palming the ball into 

the back of the net and quickly adding a point to her tally. 

Despite a lucky deflected goal for Kilmacud in the 24 minute Boden still controlled the game 

with midfielders Oliva Meagher and captain fantastic Helena McWalters showing the type of 

determination and conditioning that Michael Daragh MacAuley would be envious of.  Their 

hard work payed off when they supplied the ball into the "pocket rocket " Sarah Moore as she 

buried it past a helpless Crokes keeper to give Boden a 4 point cushion at half time. 2-3 to 1-2 



As the 2nd half got underway the half back trio of Aoife Dwyer, Hannah Murphy and Joanne 

Munnelly not only had their defensive duties mastered but soon began to become an attacking 

threat by consistently punching holes in the Crokes defence and when Dwyer popped up to 

race into the Crokes half and calmly slot over a point there was a sense of belief in the team 

that this could be our night. 

With the finishing line in sight wing forwards Aisling Byrne and Alanna McGarry began to 

show their silky skills by not only chipping in with 5 points between them but by putting 

immense pressure on the Crokes kick outs which enabled Boden to camp themselves in 

Crokes half for long periods. 

With Boden's superior fitness now evident it was left to the "twin towers" of Aoife Durkin 

and Bronagh Lynn who had linked brilliantly throughout the game to set up the Grand Finale 

as Durkin fired the ball past a dazzled Crokes keeper again. With watches being checked and 

double checked Boden's inspirational goalkeeper Laura Smithers launched a monstrous kick 

that ended up in Durkin's hands and she duly finished off the move of the game by pointing 

from 30 yards to deafening cheer from the Boden supporters. 

As the final whistle sounded there was to be no tears of disappointment this time only tears of 

joy for a group of young footballers who had captured their first ever championship win. 

The Management would like to express its sincere thanks to all the club members who gave 

us such terrific support throughout the season. To all the coaches and mentors of which there 

are many past and present who have put in so much time and effort over the years to help the 

girls reach the Holy Grail. 

 

U-15D Championship Final – Faughs – 23/10/16 

U-15D Championship Final – Faughs – 23/10/16 

BBSE   3 - 4 

Faughs   2 - 1 

On Sunday afternoon our U-15’s took on Faughs in the championship final, in Russell Park, 

Blanchardstown. With our u-13B’s battling hosts Brigids on the pitch beside us at the same 

time, supporters were spoiled for choice as our match commenced. The majority of this team 

had battled bravely when losing to a strong St. John’s team in an under 16 shield final two 

short weeks ago, and many were on the side unlucky not to win their Féile final in 2015. 

Somehow this trip seemed different – there was a feeling that whatever superhuman effort 

might be needed these lassies were not leaving the Navan Road without the Cup. 

We had qualified in style, topping our group, but we were expecting a tough test from our 

Tymon neighbours. The early signs were good - Elaine struck the bar early on, and Deirdre 

was a threat every time the ball was in and around their goal. An opening point settled the 

nerves. A second point quickly followed before a disallowed goal. Two points up and as they 

say it was ‘Boden all day long!’ 

Faugh’s pressure was significant however, and they fielded a side as determined as ours – 

their movement down the left wing was smooth and swift. Lauren Gray covered and harried 

in one corner and Aoife Leavy covered the ground repeatedly to come across and help out. 

The back looked secure but suddenly a neat Faugh’s move ended with the ball nestling in our 

net. A point down having been two up – surely not another hard-luck day on the cards. 

That was never going to happen and we made the breakthrough our play deserved with a 



goal, and followed up with two sweet points from Ciara Woodcock from tight angles – Ciara 

quite clearly loving the freedom of corner forward. 

We were shading the exchanges but scores were really hard to come by. Out the field, the 

forceful runs of Blathnaid and Chloe Murphy were punching holes in the Faugh’s rear-guard. 

These two have run marathons all season – and did so again on Sunday. At the back Ciara 

Duffy, flanked by Cathy and Hannah formed an impenetrable barrier that proved Faughs 

undoing time and again – these three have become a close working unit with the combined 

resistance of the Great Wall of China, and with Ciara holding the centre Hannah and Cathy’s 

pushed forward to great effect. 

In the other corner Rachael was working tirelessly, dealing with a corner back who if let 

loose would have run wild and done damage – but she was never let. In midfield Muireann 

and Elaine held sway. Both were marking strong Faugh’s midfielders intent on playing a 

running game, and both held firm in their individual contests – on a heavy October pitch this 

is hard, tiring and often unseen work – but over the hour these two players were crucial. 

Approaching half time, the match was held up for a number of minutes due to a serious hand 

injury to Deirdre, but our girls maintained their concentration on the resumption and resolved 

at half time to do it for Deirdre! 

Lucy came on in the attack and Ciara McCullough replaced Deirdre at full forward, and both 

posed a significant threat. As well as threatening in front of goal the front three repeatedly 

stopped the ball from coming out easily – continuing from where Rachel had done in the first 

half. 

The second half continued in a similar vein to the first, but with the hill in their favour 

Faughs began to exert significantly more pressure. Try as they might they could not overhaul 

the lead that Boden had built up. 

Caoimhe in goal was not overly tested in the second half, having made two really vital stages 

in the first half - but anything she had to deal with she did very well and her control from the 

puck outs was re-assuring throughout – a calm head as usual. Shauna has been outstanding all 

season and was again on Sunday – the family DNA seems to have a catching skill built in – 

that or Yvonne starts training them from the cot – either way the ball seemed to find Shauna’s 

hand effortlessly all season – it’s a joy to see such skill. 

In the closing stages, Robyn really came into her own, falling back to help an embattled 

defence, grabbing balls and lifting the siege by driving the ball half the length of the pitch 

time and again. It was a display that deservedly earned Robyn the award of Player of the 

Game. 

In the final quarter Rena and Zara came on and added fresh impetus and fresh legs when it 

was badly needed. Chloe Curran, Megan, Mia, Ciara Dowling and Jemma all played crucial 

roles in ensuring that this team reached the final – the five sub rule meant that we couldn’t 

run them all – just as well for Faugh’s !!! The same could be said for Laura and Beth who 

were unavailable for the final. 

Although injured for the closing stages of the championship, Vice-captain Emily Sharkey’s 

commitment to the cause never wavered, and she regularly attended training and matches. It 

was no surprise to see her supporting the girls in the final – although the mentors bit was 

clearly not to her usual fashion standards, and it was also great to see that Beth was able to 

come out and cheer the girls on. 

At the final whistle we still held a six point lead. There was a massive outpouring of pure joy 

from players and supporters alike, as the cup was presented to Captain Ciara Duffy. 

However, the injury to Deirdre was foremost in everyone’s mind. The good news is that as 

we go to press she is out of hospital and is recovering. James and Anne asked that we pass on 

a huge Thank You to all those who helped out when she was injured & they also asked us to 

give a big shout out to all in Crumlin Hospital - they were superb as always. Everyone wishes 



her a speedy recovery and can’t wait to see her back on the field swinging a hurley as only 

Deirdre can. 

A word for Faugh’s – it’s never easy to lose a final - they were very sporting throughout, and 

most generous after the game, they also sent several messages wishing D well. They are a 

class outfit and silverware will come the way of this team before long. We wish them well. 

2016 Champions – Not Bad! And all the sweeter for the wait ……. 

 

  

Robyn Flynn with her well deserved player 

of the match award 
 
 

 

  

The team 
 
 

 

Camoige U13A A Championship winners 

U-13 A Championship Final – Judes – 23/10/16 

BBSE   4 - 4 

St. Judes  1 - 7 

Our U-13A’s faced neighbours St. Judes in the county championship final on Sunday 

morning in O’Toole Park. Having accounted for our girls with something to spare in the 

group stages, Judes entered the contest as favourites, but our girls were determined to give of 

their best. 

What transpired was a game of massive intensity and skill that had everyone engrossed from 

the first throw-in until the final whistle. It culminated with Boden getting to put its name on 

this championship trophy for the first time in its history. 

Conditions were ideal as we defended the road goal in the first half. 

Exchanges were tight early on, with both sides competing for every ball as if their lives 

depended on it. We won a free which sailed just wide, before finally full forward Katie got 

possession and headed straight for goal. She was not to be denied and the ball was in the back 

of the net. Jennifer then slotted a free, before Judes opened their account with a point, and 

then repeated the act with a further point. Julie then switched to full forward and the move 

paid dividends as she netted from close range, Jennifer then found the range again from a 

free, and then followed up with a goal. The first half scoring was completed by a point from a 

“45” for Judes. 

Things were just as tight in the second half. Jennifer opened the scoring with a point, but 

Judes were not lying down and replied with two points of their own. A goal from a Jennifer 

free settled some nerves, and she followed up with a point, to open up a healthy 11 point lead. 

However, Judes showed immense character and never gave up. Traffic at this stage was all in 

one direction towards our goal, but our backs stood up to the challenge, as our midfielders 

and forwards were forced back to help to “man the barricades”. 



The pressure had to tell and Judes converted two frees, before finally got the goal their efforts 

deserved in the dying minutes. However, our girls shut up shop at that stage and saw out the 

remainder of the match, much to the delight of the large Boden support on the bank. 

The cheers could be heard in Ballyboden as captain Julie lifted the cup, and followed up with 

a speech that indicated that a career in politics may yet beckon for her. 

Jennifer took the player of the match award – a fitting tribute, not just to her performance in 

this final, but also to a string of starring performances that helped this team reach this final. 

This was an absolute panel effort, with all 18 players contributing handsomely. 

Lucy in goal never put a foot wrong, and made light of her early morning dash from 

Limerick, with her dad Ian doing a good impression of a champion rally driver. 

In front of Lucy, the full back line was immense. Yvonne had the game of her life, while on 

each side of her, Sorcha and Sadie were the rocks on which many a Judes attach floundered. 

Clodagh Delaney held the centre superbly while on the right wing, Sarah chose this day to 

give her top performance – even suffering to save one goal-bound shot with her helmet. On 

the left, Michaela displayed her wide range of skills, including keeping a tight rein on Jude’s 

most lethal forward. 

In mid field, Erin and Mia held sway, with huge skill levels and massive work rate. They 

defended brilliantly throughout, as well as being the launch pads for a series of vital attacks. 

The centre spine of the attack, Katie and Julie, worked tirelessly and were a threat 

throughout. 

On the wings Jennifer and Clodagh Reid worked brilliantly and gave their markers plenty of 

headaches, while in the corners Ella and Alana never gave an inch and were a thorn in Jude’s 

side throughout. 

The contributions of Auveen, Caoimhe and Leah were all crucial when they entered the fray. 

Each provided fresh legs and energy at a time when the team needed exactly that. 

A great achievement for this group of girls who have worked hard all year, but never forgot 

the art of enjoying themselves at training. 

“CHAMPIONS 2016” has a nice ring to it!!!!!! 

More Photos here 
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Ballyboden St Endas v St Brigid’s B County Camogie Final 

 

 

Match report 23 October 

Ballyboden St Endas v St Brigid’s B County Camogie Final 

At 1.00pm our final was on in Tom Russell Park, St Brigid’s GAA Club. 

Just hearing about the As winning over St Jude’s in O’Toole Park made us really determined 

to do it and win against St Brigid’s. 

They had other ideas and didn’t make it easy for us especially when they scored their first 

goal of the game in less than 10 minutes after the start. Ballyboden rallied and for the 

remainder of the half held St Brigids scoreless despite an onslaught of attacks. Ballyboden 

had a number of attacks and   were hunted down in numbers by St Brigids but in the final 

move of the half Ballyboden worked the ball up the pitch and from close range Ciara 

Kelleher rifled a ball to the ball into the back of the net leaving the score a goal apiece at half 

time. 

The Ballyboden backs were brilliant in this first half blocking a few shots on the Brigid’s 



goal, hooking and blocking if their life depended on it. 

At the start of the 2nd half the tempo raised higher and the exchanges were fierce, St Brigid’s 

were awarded a free which they converted leaving them a point up. With the next puck out 

we got the sliotar down to Alice Rudden who solo’d through and hit a rocket that the goalie 

blocked and  Shauna Feely followed up to slot home a dramatic goal which brought a great 

cheer from all of the Ballyboden supporters at the match and the rivalry was high! Score 1-1 

to 2-0 Ballyboden in the lead. 

The exchanges continued hard and fast and in a scramble in front of goal St Brigid’s were 

awarded a penalty which was very harsh on the Ballyboden girls as the match was played in a 

good spirit. St Brigids buried the ball in our goal. This proved to be a turning point and all the 

momentum swung back in favour of St Brigids. However Ballyboden kept trying but St 

Brigids never ever gave up trying to score and had tagged on 2 more points nearing the finish 

leading by 3 points. A late late goal flattered the scoreline leaving the final score of St Brigids 

3-3 to Ballyboden’s 2-0. 

Our captain Marina Fitzsimons said some nice words and congratulated St Brigids on their 

win. 

Even though we lost, it was a great experience to reach the county final and come second 

place. We  enjoyed the day. 

By 

Anna Fitzgerald 

 

  
 
 

 

  
 
 

 

U13A girls helping U10 Camogie 



 

 

After U10 Camogie training, some of the U13A girls came down with mentors Danny O 

Connell & Ger Delaney & they had a great chat with the girls about working hard & 

continually trying to improve their skills etc 

 

Handball - Let's put 'Boden on a World Stage 

It may come as a surprise to people but the game of handball was included in the GAA 

Charter as one of the sports to be promoted by the new Association back in 1884.  But it took 

almost 40 years before the first championships sponsored by the GAA took place in 1923.  

Despite that, it is the only gaelic game that has a genuine World Championship with 

competitors from USA, Canada, Mexico, Australia, Puerto Rico, UK, and Spain; as well as 

emerging nations Holland, Italy, Belgium, Argentina, Japan and India to name but a few. 

The game has grown in leaps and bounds since the Irish Handball Council was formed in 

1924 - it is played by men and women, boys and girls of all ages with a huge variety of 

competitions. 

Boden has still to take to the court but now might be the right time - we have the facilities 

after all.  If you are interested in starting a Handball Section - contact Tomás Ó Reachtabhra 

(086 873 8778), Seán O'Connor (seaoc1@gmail.com) or John Kirwan 

(johngkirwan@gmail.com).  What better way to commemorate the 1916-2016 centenary than 

to add handball to our list of games on offer - a form of sport that can be traced to Ancient 

Egypt and the year 2000 B.C 

 



Under 16 Hurlers trip to Avon Ri 

 

 

Our Under 16 A and B Hurlers rounded off their year with a trip to Avon Ri Adventure 

Centre in Blessington on Sunday. An enjoyable day was had by all. 

Thanks to the mentors for organising the outing. 

For more pictures see here 

 

Under 13 hurlers trip to Craughwell 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kujrqd-l-x/


 

 

The under 13 hurlers had a great trip to Craughwell  in Galway on Sunday where they played 

four games.Against Clooney/ Quinn the Clare Champions, Ballinasloe, Kimacud Crokes and 

Craughwell. 

There was great hurling in all the Games with the lads recording great wins against Ballinsloe 

and Crokes.The standard of Hurling was great and all enjoyed the day. 

Many thanks to all the parents who assisted with lifts and to Mattie and  Ulla. 

 

Boden Calendar 2017sineadryanmedia@gmail.com 

 

 

The 2017 Ballyboden St Enda's calendar is back. We would members to submit photos for 

consideration by 28th October. The photos need to be high resolution (at least 1mb in size) 

and need to have the name of the team and/or people in the photo. They don't all have to be of 

teams either, just club related in some way. Thanks. 

Please email Sinéad Ryan sineadryanmedia@gmail.com or 



Neil Buckingham neilbuckingham@eircom.net 

 

A Round up of U12 Hurlers 2016 

 

 

The Under 12 Hurlers completed their 2016 league programme on Saturday. 

Following a five round Grading League in the early season, the Group fielded four teams in 

Divisions 1,2,7 & 9.  Their first year in competitive games, 58 players completed the season 

in this age group. 

 

Division 1 Team finished top by score difference and has qualified for a League Final against 

Castleknock  on Nov 5th. 

Division 2 Team took some notable victories in their campaign (Cuala A and Faughs A) and 

have consolidated their position in the Division. 

Division 7 Team won the League with a 100% record. (See photo of team who played in final 

game against Round Towers A with Manager Mark McGrenery 

Division 9 Team completed their League campaign with a defeat to the Division winners 

Fingallians but throughout the season showed great skill and spirit. 

 

Ladies Football - Girls 2017 Feile fundraising Disco 



 

 

Click here for details of October and November events to support the girls 2017 feile 

Tickets for disco on sale in clubhouse every Tuesday and Thursday 6pm - 7.30pm 

commencing from Tuesday 11th October 

  

 

Notice re Juvenile Boys Section AGM 

The Boys Juvenile Section AGM will take place in the Club House main hall at 8.30pm on 

Wednesday 30th November 2016. 

All welcome. 

 

In My Own Words, Karl Reddy's Story.....an update 

Earlier this year a small group of TY students from St.Columcilles Community School made 

a short documentary film which attracted over a quarter of a million views on various multi-

media outlets (see link below). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ips63DwNpa4 

It went on to win 3 prizes at the Fresh Film Awards 2016 (Overall Group Winners, The 

Radharc award for Heritage & Documentary and The RTE Factual award). The group was 

invited to several international festivals but with limited funds, could only travel to Warsaw 

where they won Best Documentary. Last week, the film won a “Highly Commended” 

decorative scroll at the Radharc Film Awards. 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kujrqd-l-m/
http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kujrqd-l-c/


They are the first ever Irish film makers to be invited to the Chicago Film Festival and have 

been selected from over 1000 entries. This is a prestigious event and the group has decided to 

attend the awards ceremony on the 4th, 5th & 6th of November. 

Any assistance, however small, will be greatly appreciated. The film centers around GAA 

participation so anybody with influential contacts in this organization or any other 

organizations that can help, please pass this message on. 

Any local information on accommodation or transport would also be of great help as the 

group is completely blind in this regard. 

Please post any other ideas that can make this trip a success on the site below. 

Thank You. 

 

Here is the link is to their 'Go Fund Me' page where they hope to reach the goal of €7000 

 

Boden Cards Night Returns - Oct 

Weekly game of 25 returns on Friday 7th October. 

 

Join us on Friday nights in the Club at 9pm sharp for weekly game of 25. 

New players are most welcome . 

  

 

Lotto Results 23/10/16 

http://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-kujrqd-l-q/


 

 

   

  
 

 


